Part of RG&E’s commitment to the environment...
Printed using 100% wind energy and soy ink on 30%
post-consumer waste content recycled paper.

Your participation in RG&E’s wind energy program
allows you to support the development and growth
of wind power here in New York, reducing the
need for energy produced from other sources.
By purchasing wind energy you can help the
environment and economy while making our
communities even better places to live and work.
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You can make a difference
here in New York.

Choose
NY Wind Energy

for only $5 a month.

Sign up today to choose
clean, local wind energy
Purchasing just $5 worth of wind energy every month for one year is like
planting 42 tree seedlings or not driving 3,940 miles. Join your neighbors in
choosing clean power!
The small monthly charge of $5 added to your monthly RG&E bill covers
the additional expense of 200 kilowatt-hours of wind energy delivered to
the New York power grid. Rest assured, RG&E will continue to deliver your
electricity safely and reliably.

Sign me up!

Already signed up? Thank you for making a difference! No further action is required.

✓ Yes! I want to make a difference.

Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State ________ ZIP _________
Daytime Phone (______) ________________________________________

RG&E 3/16

Email _________________________________________________________
RG&E Account # (required) __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __

• Enclose this form with your RG&E bill payment or mail to:
RG&E Marketing c/o NYSEG | P.O. Box 5224 | Binghamton, NY 13902-5224

Supplied by

• This cost will be in addition to your regular electricity charges and will
appear on your monthly RG&E bill.
Additional levels of participation are available.
For more information or to sign up, visit
communityenergyinc.com/RGE or call 1.844.544.6225

		

Sign up
for $5
per month!

...and help build a
clean energy future
here in New York!
Join more than 15,000
of your neighbors today
in choosing clean, local
wind energy.

